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ederal Way Public Schools has a well-earned reputation
across the state as an innovative and effective district, and I
am honored and excited to be your next superintendent.

As a lifelong learner and an educator, school has always been an
important part of my life. My own experiences in the classroom,
both as a student and as a teacher, have influenced my values and
beliefs around what is essential for student success and academic
achievement. Every student in every classroom must have quality
instruction, every day.

You’re graduating with over $14.5 million
in scholarship offers. Some are full-ride,
quarter million dollar scholarships. Others
are $250 from a local civic group. Every
scholarship awarded says something
wonderful about your accomplishments.

Families entrust their children to us and we must give our best
each day, helping all students to grow and learn intellectually,
socially and emotionally. And, we must have high expectations
that inspire all students to pursue a future that’s bright and
promising.

What’s more, over 850 of you have
qualified to attend college with support
from the College Bound Scholarship.

The Board of Directors has charged me, as incoming
superintendent, with improving the academic, social, and
emotional outcomes for ALL students and making the district’s
systems and processes more effective and efficient.

These scholarships also say, “This
community believes in you.” You may be
going to a college nearby, or far away.
You may be going to a trade school, or
serving your country. Wherever you go,
you carry a legacy with you.

THE
PL AC ES
YO U ’L L G O.

C O M M U N I T Y

Working together, achieving more

And what an amazing bunch of young
men and women you are. You’ve come
from a multitude of backgrounds and
countries. You’ve overcome many
adversities to reach for your dreams.

Oh,

T H E

Carry it with pride.

Congratulations!

LISTEN.
LEARN.
LEAD.
Dr. Campbell’s
Entry Plan for leading
Federal Way Public Schools
towards a bright future
for all students
is on the web at
fwps.org.

During my initial conversations with a variety of Federal Way
families, community and business leaders, I have been encouraged
by the strong community partnerships and the high level of
interest in the success of our schools. In every corner of the
community, I’ve heard a common sentiment around working
together for what’s important—providing school environments
where each student is engaged, challenged and encouraged.
This spring I visited schools and met one-on-one with every
principal. I observed passionate and skilled teachers who have
a clear instructional purpose and learning targets in studentcentered classrooms. As a former teacher, principal and central
support leader, I can see how the district is positioned to be even
better in the years to come.
Over the next few months, I will be engaged in listening and
learning activities as outlined in my 100 day entry plan. I want
to thank the many community leaders on my transition team
who have provided feedback on the plan, making it even more
effective.
The work of educating our students is the single most important
endeavor of our time and doing it well requires a community
commitment.

Thank you
for partnering with us!
T H A NK YOU IN T E R IM SUP E R IN T E NDE N T

SALLY MCLEAN

T

he Federal Way Public Schools Board
of Directors wishes to thank Interim
Superintendent McLean for her leadership over
the past 13 months.
“Thanks to her depth of knowledge about the
district’s operations and a high level of respect in
the community, she was
able to hit the ground
running while the board
undertook a thoughtful,
informed process to
permanently fill the
superintendent position,”
Board President Geoffery
McAnalloy said.
McLean remains with
the district as Assistant
Superintendent of
Finance and Operations.
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Valhalla
Elementary
Principal James
Crawford earns

EMERGING LEADER

recognition

V

alhalla Elementary Principal
James Crawford has earned
national recognition as
an “Emerging Leader” in
education. He is one of 46 educators
selected for the 2015 class of Emerging
Leaders by the Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development (ASCD).
Crawford has been the principal at Valhalla
since 2012; previously, he was Assistant
Principal at Kilo Middle School
“I’m truly honored and humbled to be
selected to be a part of this
cohort of educators, and excited
to explore innovative ways to
enhance our children’s educational
experience,” he said. He gives
credit for the award to his staff and
is excited to represent Federal Way
Public Schools.
Crawford is the fourth Federal
Way Public Schools educator to
be selected as an ASCD Emerging
Leader: Todd Beamer High School
AVID teacher John Hines was
selected in 2013; Former Olympic
View Elementary administrator
Hannah Gbenro was selected
in 2011; and former FWPS
administrator Josh Garcia was
the first in the district to earn the
award in 2006.

James Crawford has been
Valhalla’s principal since 2012.
Before that, he was the assistant
principal at Kilo Middle School.

MARS-BOUND:
FW Students among
Washington Aerospace
Scholars

F

ederal Way High School’s
Audrey Shin and Todd Beamer’s
Bradley Hoefel have qualified for
the Washington Aerospace Scholars
(WAS) Summer Residency, a six-day
experience held at Seattle’s Museum
of Flight.
They will attend separate sessions
in July, and will each be part of a
four-person team planning a human
mission to Mars with support
from professional engineers,
scientists, university students
and certificated educators.
Participants receive briefings
from aerospace professionals,
tour engineering facilities,
and compete in hands-on
engineering challenges.

Educators selected for the
Emerging Leaders program have
been in the education profession for 5 to 15
years; demonstrate a passion for teaching,
learning, and leadership; exhibit a broad
range of diversity in position, location,
cultural background, and perspective; hold
promise as leaders; and are committed to
ASCD’s beliefs and to pursuing leadership
opportunities. Each year, the organization
selects fewer than 50 educators nationwide
to be part of the Emerging Leaders program.
This year, a total of four Washington
educators were included in the list.

The district offers

summer learning for students
throughout the district as part of
the FRED bus. Three buses visit
six neighborhoods during the
summer to provide food, learning,
fitness and lots of FUN.

Interested in being part of
this program? Applications for
the 2015-16 program year will be
available in September at www.
museumofflight.org/was.

S

ummer is a great time for students
to explore new subjects, to pick
up missing credits or simply work
on maintaining academic skills. Federal
Way schools offer a variety of summertime
learning opportunities.
In addition to a traditional fee-based
secondary summer school, the district’s
Internet Academy provides students the
opportunity to make up credits by taking
online courses. The advantage? Summer
vacation or work plans don’t have to
change. The student can do the coursework
whenever and wherever there’s computer
access.
Puget Sound Skills Center (PSSC) offers
summer courses that relate to a specific
career. Students can explore culinary arts,
aerospace manufacturing and engineering,
automotive technology or marine science
technology, and more. For the first time
ever, PSSC is offering summer courses in
DigiPen Video Game Development and
Digipen Art and Animation on the Todd
Beamer High School Campus. PSSC
summer programs are free, except for a $35
materials charge.
Fee-free programs offered, too
Many of Federal Way’s schools also offer
free summer learning programs. These
typically are geared to specific grade levels
or academic needs. For example, every
elementary school will offer Kindergarten
Camps to build relationships with families
as kindergarten students transition into the

All of Federal Way’s middle schools
offer incoming sixth grade students the
opportunity to attend a summer program to
ease the transition to middle school.
Saghalie offers camp for all
incoming 6th, 7th and 8th
graders
Thanks in part to funding from a state
Lighthouse grant this year, Saghalie Middle
School’s summer camp is free to all of their
incoming 6th, 7th and 8th graders. The
camp includes four weeks of hands-on
STEM experiences including robotics, life
sciences, engineering and more. Students
will have a free breakfast and lunch daily,
and free field trips each week. These field
trips will take the students to the Museum
of Flight, the Seattle Center, the University
of Washington Robotics Lab and on the
University of Washington science tour,
which includes fisheries, the planetarium
and Burke Museum.
The goal of the Saghalie STEM camp
is to expose students to the relevance
of math and science in their everyday
lives. It provides the opportunity to make
connections that are relevant, realistic, and
boost their conceptual understanding and
motivation for science and math.

Camelot
students
attend bill
signing
Governor Jay Inslee
and Camelot students
at Tolmie State Park.

S

The event was especially significant for these students because of their work in partnership
with Weyerhaeuser on the West Forest Project. The students also attended a formal
reception at the capitol building to meet with State Representative Carol Gregory from the
30th Legislative District.

Six late-start
half days added to
2015-16 calendar
FRED’S SCHEDULE
Monday through Thursday
June 22–July 30
10:15–11:45 a.m.
at Camelot Square,
Parkway (Westway),
and View at the Lake
12:30–2 p.m.
at Club Palisades,
Park 16, and Cove East

The FWPS Board of Directors approved
six late-start days during the 2015-16 school
year at all district schools. The late-start
days are designed to support student
learning by providing teachers with time for
collaboration and professional development.
The following dates are scheduled as
half-day late starts. All are on the last
Wednesday of the month:
• September 30, 2015
• October 28, 2015
• February 24, 2016
• March 30, 2016
• April 27, 2016
• May 25, 2016
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climate of school. Since not all children
have had the opportunity to attend
preschool, the program also focuses on
developing basic academic skills to get little
ones off to the very best start possible.

tudents at Camelot Elementary joined Governor Jay Inslee on May 13 at Tolmie
Park near Olympia for the signing of a new state bill to promote outdoor recreation
and outdoor learning. The “No Child Left Inside” bill provides grants and other
incentives for environmental programs in education.

Shin and Hoefel were among
212 students who signed up
for Phase 1 of the program,
completing 10 NASA and
University of Washingtondesigned lessons. Students may
earn five UW credits based on
successful completion of the
curriculum. Only the 120 highest
achieving students were invited
to participate in the summer
residency.
WAS is designed to connect high
school juniors with educational and
career opportunities in science,
technology, engineering, and
mathematics through independent
learning, hands-on interaction,
professional guidance, and sitebased tours.

Summer learning opportunities abound

Download the 2015-16
School Year Calendar at
www.fwps.org/calendar/
Bell times for the 2015-16 school
year for both regular school days
and late-start half days will be
posted soon. Bus transportation
will be adjusted on those days to
accommodate the late start, and
lunch will be served.

The new late-start schedule
allows:
• The addition of six half-day late-start
days, which provide 3.5 hours for
teachers to collaborate.
• An increase of two student school days,
up from 173 to 175.
• Student-led conferences to continue in
the fall and spring.

